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Prom the Atlantic Monthly. 

THE LIVING TEMPLE. 

BT OB. C. W. HOLMES. 

Not in the world of light alone, 
Whore Ciotl has 1 >uiIt his blazing tltflMe, 
»ul- jet fil< >ne in earth below, 
Willi belted seas that coine and go, 
And endless isles oi' huulit jrrecn, 
I* nil thy Maker's glory setu ; 

JLook in H|Kin thy wonJ'rous frame, 
Sternal wisdom still the same ! 

•  : -s  

f he smooth, soft air, with pulse like Watee, 
Hows iiiiiriiiViiis^ thro* its hidden cftvt'8, 
"Whose streams oi brightening purple rush 
Plr.'d with new and livelier blush, 
Whi le ail their lnirden of decay 
^lie ebbing current steals away, 
And red with Nature's flame they start 
Cfoiu tho warm louulainsof the hesirt. 

Jfo rest that throbbing slave may ask, 
*>re ver quivering o'er his task, 
While fur and wide the crimson jet 
Lt-aj>s forth to fill the woven net 
Which in unnumbered crossing tides 
Tl JO flood of burning lift* divides. 
Then kindling eoe'i decaying jwirt 

1 ( Greeks buck to Und the t'ii'obbiiig heart. 

iut , warmed with that unchanging flame, 
BfelioM that outward moving frame, 
Itfii living marbles jointed s».rong 
With glistening band and silvery flrtlftg. 
And linked to reason's guiding "reinS 

myriad rings in trembling cbaius. 
Each graven with the threaded zone 
Which claims it a* Uic master's ow a. 

••me how yon beam of teeming white 
braided ont of seren-hued fifcht 

lot in those lucid globes no ray 
By any chance shall break astray. 
Hark fiow tho rolling surge of sound, 
Ai' lies aid spirals cut-ling round, 
Wakes the hushed spirit through thiMiftF 
Witliiuuaic it is heaven to hour. 

Tlien mark tlie cloven sphere that hddl 
j41l ihowcrKt »n •*« fnyihimnit* f«IJ- ... 
Thai feels sensation's fainlest thrill 
And flashes fe-^'ithe sovereign wills 
Think on stormy world that dwiflt 
X<>ck«"' 111 'Ls '^ ,u and clustering cell* ; 

Xie liglitning gleams of j>ower it sheds, 
king iu hollow, glassy threads ! 

Oh ! father, grant thy lore divine 
To make these mystic temple* shine.] 
Wh en wasting age and wearying stijil 
Have sapped the leaning walls of life, 
When darkness gathers over all 
And the last Witt-ring pillars fall. 
Take the poor dust thy mercy warms 
And mould it into heavenly forms ! 

T U B  F I R S T  S H A D O W .  
»r T. 8. ARTDUJl. 

Id* wu a bride. Onward, through a 
whole year of patient wailing, had she 
moved toward this blessed estate, all her 
thoughts golden over, all her fancies ra
diant with love and beauly. And now 
she was a bride—a happy bride. He 
who had won her was worthy to wear 
her as a crown. Kind, honorable and 
gified—his praise was on the lips of all 
ail men. 

Yes, Ida wac a happy bride. It was 
the blooming, fragrant spring time.— 
Kinging birds were in all tho trees ; mu
sical waters gliding through the peaceful 
landscape ; and a cloudless sky bending 
•over all. Tho blessedness of this new 
life was greater than she had even imag
ined, in all the warmth of her maiden 
jGiucies. 

A moon had waxed and waned since 
the lover became the husband ; a moon 

.dropping the sweets of Mount Hybla.— 
It w;as evening, and Ida stood by tho 
window, looking out through the dusky 
.air, wailing and wishing for the return 
.of her husband, who was later than usual 
from his home. At last, her glad eyes 
cauglit a glimpse of his well-known form, 
And starting back from the window she 
went with springing steps to meet him 

.at the door, opening it ere he could ring 
the bell. 

" Dear Edward !" What a gushing 
Jofo was in her voice ! She raised her 
lips for a kiss, and a kiss was given. But, 
jsomehow, its warmth did not go to her 
heart. 

" Aw you net well, dear V* ahe asked, 
very tenderly, as they entered their plea
sant little parlor ; and sho looked up in

to his face $ud tried to read its expres
sion. But the twilight was too deep. 

" Quite as well as usual, love." The 
voiceof her husband was low and gentle ; 
but it "had a new and changed sound for 
the young wife'd ears—a sound that made 
her heart tremble. And yet his arm was 
around her, anl he held one of her 

hands* Ugh*}? eorapressing it within his 
own. , 

It grow dark in (lie room bo fore llie 
gas was lighted. When tho strong rays 
fell suddenly upon the face of her hus
band, Ida saw a change there also. It 
was clouded—not heavily clouded—but 
still in shadow. Steadily and earnestly 
she looked at him, until he turned his 
face partly away to escape the searching 
scrutiny. 

"You are not well, Edward." Ida 
looked serious—almost concerned. 

" Don't trouble yourself. 1 am very 
well." 

He smiled and patted her efeeek play
fully—or, rather, with an attempt at play
fulness. Ida was not deceived. A change 
had passed over her husband. Some-| 
thing was wrong. lie was not as h§ h»d 
been. 

In due time tea waa announced, and 
the litilo family party gathered around 
the neat table in the breakfast room. 

*' Burnt toast and dish-water tea as 
usual!" These were the first words 
spoken by the young husband, after sit
ting down to the table ; and the manner 
in which they were uttered, left Ida in no 
doubt as to tho state of his feelings.— 

© 

How suddenly was the fine gold dimmed. 
A few hours earlier the young husband 

had called to see his mother, an orderly, 
tndustrious woman, and a notable house

keeper. As usual, he was full of the 
praise of his beautiful young wife, in 
whom ho had yet seen nothing to blame 
-^-nothing below perfection. But his 
mother had looked at her with different 
eyes. Living in the world was, with her, 
no holiday affair, and marriage no mere 
honeymoon. She was too serious in all 
her views and feelings to have much pa
tience with what she termed mere play-
dav life. A little jealous of L#?r son's 
affection, she was, withal; and its going 
forth to another, with an ardor so differ
ent from what it had ever gone forth to 
herself, made her feel cold toward the 
dear little wife of Edward, who was its 
favored object. 

" It is time," she said, with a distance 
of manner that surprised her son, " for 
you and Ida to be a little more serious. 
The honeymoon is over, and the quicker 
you come down to sober realities, the 
better. There is ona thiuir about Til a 
that rather disappoints me." 

Edward was too much surprised at 
this unexpected annunciation, to speak. 
His mother went on. 

" She's no house-keeper——" 
" She's young, mother; sho 

learn, he said, interrupting her. 
"She had no right to marry uutil she 

knew how to make a cup of tea !" The 
old lady spoke with considerable asperi

ty-
''Mother!" 
" I say just what I mean. Not a sin

gle cup of tea have I yet lasted in your 
house, that was fit to driuk ! I don't 
know how you can put up with such 
stuff. You wouldn't have done it at my 
table, I am sure." 

44 Please, mother, don't talk any more 
about Ida. I can't bear to hear it." 

" You can't bear to hear the truth, Ed
ward. I speak for Ida's good aud yours 
too. She's a wife now, not a mere sweet

heart. Aud she's your housekeeper be
sides, with something more to do aud to 
care for than dress, music, party-going 
and enjoyment, 1 must say, as I said a 
little while ago, that I am disappointed 
in her. What are girls thinking about, 
uow-a-days, when they get married ?— 

Surely not of their kilobaud's household 

comforts." 
" If you please, mother, we will change 

% 

Iiut they were s:iid, beyond any power 
of unsaying them. 

The reference of his mother to tbe in
different tea to which she had been serv
ed at his table, had not only mortified 
him, but made some things distinct to 
his memory, which, before were only 
seen dimly, and as things of indiffer
ence. Where all Mas so bright, why 
should ho turn his eyes upon a few frag
ments of clouds skirting the horizon?— 
He would not have douo so, if left 
himself. * 

The clouds might hare spread until 
larger than a man's hand, before their 
murky aspect would have driven his hap
py vision from the all-pervading biight-
ness. 'Irfda's hand, which was raising a 
cup to her lips, fell almost as suddenly 
as if palsied ; a paleness overspread her 
countenance; her lips had a motion be
tween a quiver and a spasm. From her 
eyes, which seemed bound, as by a spell, 
to her husband's face, tears rolled out 
and fell in large drops over her cheeks. 

Never before, since Edward had look

ed upon that dear young face, had he 
seen its brightness so veiled. Never be
fore had a word of his been answered by 
anything but love responses. 

•' 1 am sorry, Edward." How the sad 
tremulous voice of Ida rebuked the 
young husband's unkindness. " Itahall 
not be so again." 

And she kept her word. Suddenly he 
had awakened her from a bright, dreamy 
illusion. She had been in a kind of fairy
land. The hard, every day working 
world, with its common working-day 
wants, by an unlooked-for shifting of 
scenery, had struck with an unlovely as
pect upon her startled vision ; the jagged 
edges of the real wounding her soft ideal. 
But, once awakened, she never slept 
again. It was the. first shadow that fell 
dimly and coldly upon her married heart 
—the first, and to the life-experienced, 

we need not say the last. 
Burnt toast and bad tea. To think 

that common tilings like these should 
have power to shadow a young heart, 
basking in the sunlight of love. Ida had 
thought of her husband as almost indif
ferent to the vulgar wants his \jrords made 
manifest. Siip sawxlcai-er no w. He w 
but flesh and body like the rest." 

Very—very tenderly spoken were all 
tho words of Edward to his young uife, 
during the shadowed evening that follow-

State l-]xpriulilures. 
The Lecompton Democracy of Iowa 

would very gladly make a little capital 
out of the State expenditures, for a year 
or two past, if they knew how to do it.— 
But, there is the rub. Whichever way 
they turn, a snag or a sawyer thrusts its 

Ilale and Ill^rlrr. 
During the debate in the Senate, on 

the 23th of May, on the appropriation 
for garden seeds. Mr. Hale made the fol
lowing humorous speech : 

Mr. Hale.—It is very rnrely, sir, that 

a Iitt ie shadowed^ but slip was cheerful,  

and very attentive to his mother—and, 
hnppily, ignorant of her true feeling. She 
came and went from the breakfast room 
to the parlor, frequently; evidently with 
some household cares upon her mind. 

Tea was at last announced. Edward's 
heart trembled. His mother arose, and 
wiih rather a cold air, accompanied her 
children to the room where the evening 
meal awaited them. The table had an 
attractive look, new to the eyes of both 

Edward and his mother. It was plain 
that another hand besides the servant's 
had been there. Ida poised the lea and 
Edward served the hot biscuit and cream 
toast. The eyes of the la iter were on 
his mother, ns she lifted, with an air 

which ho understood to say "poor siuff," | for an extra session of the Legislature,, a,,d pathetically made to the hon-
tlio cup of tea to her lips. Sho tasted j rendered indispensible by the action of! orablo Senator from Georgia has not 
the fragrant beverage—set the cup down ; Congress on the Rail Road question ;' moved him, he must be impervious to 
—lifted and tasted again. The infusion j making a grant of land to the State. An J eloquence and to pathos. 

I think.that the case which the Sena-
ator from Pennsylvania has presented is 

a;ul t h e n ,  I  have no doubt, after thfso 
developments, there will be a new reso
lution, that will cut off these seeds, and 
that onions will be unconstitutional ever 
after. [Laughter.] But until iliat is 
done, until il.at provision is put in, I 
think the faithful mjiy construe the pro
visions of the Constitution and the Cin-
citinaii platform, as the hononibit; Sena
tor from Pennsylvania has suggested. I 
think we may construe tlu-m without 
straining the Constitution any more to 

a debate in the Senate in intended to in-
ugly, jagged from across their pathway ' fluence the action of members here, but 
The record is against them. The facts; it is made to enlighten the country. I 
are against them. Tho sin of squander-j confess, however, that this debate has 
ing public money cannot be laid at the' enlightened my mind. I was at first iu - J  buy onion seeds than it does to catch 
door of the Republicans of Iowa. What-1 clined to go against tnis appropriation,! runaxv?.v slaves. I guess, when you find 
ever there is of increased expenditure, hut the considerations which have been ? in the Cunstiiutiwn that there 

, . , . j • . is a mode to take money out of the 1 eder-
carnes its own explanation and vmdfea- urged with so much force by the Sena- al Treasury to pay for"returning fugitive 
lion with it; and what is equally potent, tor from Pean%ylvaii«, V *onf. as, have slaves, you will find also th« provision 
shows an almost unanimous Jjoco/ocq TOte j weakened my convictions in that direc- that a little sum may be paid lor onio.it 
in its favor. tion, and have almost induced me to go|seed* ^ clause foibidding it comes 

The first extraordinary expense was| fori*. If the appeal which he so power-j 

was faultless ! Yes, even to her critical extra charge was made for the per diem 
taste. Next the biscuit, and next the of members ; and the journals show that 

a Locofoco Senate originated the proposi
tion ; that Locofoco members in both 
Houses introduced and sustained the 
charge, with but one or two dissenting 

v 

toast was tried. Mrs. Goodfellow her
self could not have surpassed them. 

" Have you changed your cook ?"— 
The old lady looked across the table cu
riously at Ida. 

" No, mother,'* answered the young 
wife, smiling. "t)nly the cook has 
found a mistress." 

" And this is all your work ?" The 
old lady spoke iu a half incredulous tone, expenditure ; 

" Yes, it is alj my worK. Doa't you movements the Slave 
think, if I try hard, I'll make a good emphatically in the 
housekeeper in time." 

This was so unexpected that the hus
band's mother WM delighted. Ida had 

either iu the Constitution or the Charles
ton Convention, let us have the seed ;btt 
I have no doubt it will b« unconstiiutioL-
al after the convention siia. 

The Tote it the Senate 
Postage. 

OB Increasing 
rostajje. 

The motion to increase the rates -of 
eminently just. I agree entirely with j postage was carried by 19 yeas, to 15 
what he says, when he declares that in i nav* . . 

IEAS—Messrs Benjamin, Bright, Bro-
owi», Clay, Clingman, Davis,  

Fitch, (Jwin, Hunter,  Johnson, of Ark.,  

I JL EA^ ^ 
his course here ho has DM bwn lookiatf< jteHck;BwKK> ckn,; cli„. 
to popularity; I think that the whole 

votes, »vhile several Republican voles are North, Pennsylvania no less than any 
recorded in opposition. other part of tho Union, wHI endorse his 

The proposition for a Constitutional veracuy, if nothing else, when he de-
Convention was voted for by men of all clares that he has not been seeking pop-

parties. It necessarily involved a large! u^a"ly I a»d when he appeals to ihej ward, Stuart, Wilsou~aud Wright, 
but in all the preliminary' Senator from Georgia, and tells him sent—20. 

Johnson of Tenn.,  Mallory, Pean-e, Polk, 
Reid, Sebastain, Thompson and Yulee. NAYS—Messrs. Bigler, Chandler, 
Clark, Dooliule, Douglaa Fcssenden, 
Foster, Ilamlin, King, Pugli, Rice, Se-

Ab-

Democracv 
affirmative. 

were! what a hard road the Nonherti Demo-
The ! cmls have had to travel, and how much 

adoption of a new Constitution not only^ey had to sacrifice and to face; aud i ktiowledo^1^ 
then asks if, in return for all 

It will be noted that not a single re
publican Senator voted to increase the 

which ij truly a tax on 

entailed the expense of Convention ; but 
the expense of much legislation aud an 

gone right home to her matter-of-fact, extended session of the Legislature atten 
every-day heart. 

" Why, yes, you precious little dar
ling !" she answered, with an enthusiasm 

One portion of the Democratic patrtjT 
belongs to Buchanan and the other to 

this, he 
cannot let him have a few onion and gar
lic seeds, [laughter,] I confess, if the 

wards, in order to adapt tho laws of the j Senator from Georgia was not moved, I! Douglas. Bui, if we whip one portion, 

Constitution. Hero again, then, it is j was- [Laughier.] I think it is reasonable, | we guess the other part will feel the blows, 
impossible to bring railing accusations j am* more tlian reasonable, even if ho had i We have heard of a litilo boy and "irl 

almost foreign to her character. I could • against the Rapublican party on the score |asked for a liul° of lbe vegetable full | who agreed to share a kitten between them' 
not have done belter myself." 0f expenditures. They did up the work j S™™' Bu* when ho says « Look at the the boy being the proprietor of its Ion*, 

The shadow p.issed from tha heart of, of the convention as speedily as possible, i North, and see on every side, and hear " 
Ida, as her eyes rested on the pleased ! and received only the wages provided by j evor„v mail, proof that we have not 
countenance of her husband. It was the ' law. * 'pandered to popularity; see what we 

first shadow that had fallen since their! Large appropriations have been made have suffered in your behalf; when you 

happy wedding-day, and moved on quick-; for the Lunatic Asylum ; but from first 
ly ; but Us memory was left behind. It j to last the proposition to build the insti-

institulion has been votad for by the Dem-was like the drawing of a veil, which 
partly conceals, yet beautifies the coun
tenance, revealing the enchanted ex

tra s husFancTwaa a man, like tli 
rest, with man's common wants and 
weaknesses ; and her married world one 
in which hands must take hold of com
mon duties. But she soon learned that, 

ocratic members almost to a man. The 
expenditures have been made under the 

ic j both parties. No one has ventured even 
to hint that a cent of the money has been 

see all that, and see that we are not ex
orbitant, we do not ask any offices; take 
your foreign missions and distribute 
them where they appropriately belong ; 
take the Federal Treasury, and. use it,; 

1 ' 'cjj^umie^ to an outraged 

beautiful tail. Shortly afte ards the 
kitten was heard mewing dreadful]?.— 
" What is the matter with our kitten ?" 
screamed the little girl. " Oh," said the 

boy, "I trod on my part, aud your part 
hollered.—[Louisville Jour. 

constituency, 
to not lot us carry 

f ed this first dimming of their home light. 
will I And Ida, who felt the kindness of his in the real delights, substantial and abid-

heart, tried to smile aud seem as of old.: ing. 

But, somehow, sho could not force into Bravely did she walk in the new path 
existence the smiles she wished to send 1 that lay at her feet. Sho had her re-
out as tokcus of forgiveness. Thoughts i ward. Tea and toast but expressed her 
of the bad tea and burnt toast, the " usu-1 household duties, none of which were f 
al 

A XKW WAJ- TO BKINU UP MIK COWS. 
—'t raveling a few days in Missouri, in 
sections where the cows have a wide 

, | range, we heard a new enticement to 
a few | •'rn'wt wfry, reecTiu!• 

ii J e * '• t little n-arlic and now and then a cabbage i ^aie as vou would salt. A little handful quaudered or perverted from its appro-1 mue b*111"- anu llow ,t,IU llltn 11 caooa0t, . ,i„,. „t i 
nriate use The building now neirlv [laughter,] so that our constituency mav , . . , V " , ' . ptiaie use. lue Duuuing, now neaiiy L O jJ . • bring them back to the gate with a rejju-

be inclined to wink a little at the course j Inrity as Unfailing as the sun. 
we have taken on this great question, 

finished, is said to be one of the best in 
the Uuion, complete in all its departments 
and adapted for all time to come. This 
item of extraordinary expenditure cannot 
be set down against Republicanism. 

upon which we have sacrificed so much 
for you ?" I confess that even if I had 
such strict rules as the Senator from 

The extra session of the legislature, j Georgia entertains upon the Constitution, 

the constitution convention, and the very 1 when such an appeal as that came from 
such a source, the " right bower" of the 
Administration, not asking to take the 

ah ! there lay the smart!—evening j rightly performed during that delicious heavy appropriations for the Lunatic 
entertainment she had provided ; or, j honeymoon. But she failed iu nothing 1 Assylum, more than account for every 
rather, suffered to be provided by un- afterwards, and soon learned that the 1 dollar of deficiency provided for by a loan " ace>" or anything else, but simply a 
skilled hands—were Iter's any more skill- ground in which true happiness takes' during the late session of the Legislature on'on —a vegetable that, under 
ful ? for her returning husband haunted 

her all the while. 
" It shall not be so again !" Not idly 

uttered were these words. All the even
ing she kept repeating them to herself, 
with a steadily increasing purpose and a 
clearer vision. 

" Edward shall never have another oc
casion for rebuke." 

Several times during the evening, the 
young husband was tempted to refer to 
tho conversation held with bis mother, 
in explanation of his own conduct, but 
he wisely kept his own counsel. Of all 
things he dreaded an estrangement be
tween his wife and mother. 

On the next morning, Edward noticed 
that his young wife left the chamber ear-

deepest root, and from which it springs 
up w ith strongest branches, is the ground 
of common, homely duties. 

After tliey 
are well trained ^sugar eating, it may 
be omitted every other night. A halt-
dozen notable heusewifes assured me 
that the fact was well worth ku^wing.'3— 
Ohio Farmer. 

LOOK OUT FOR TIIK NII;<;ER.—The (al
lowing story is current in Virginia: 

The Baptists were baptizing some con
verts: they finished by baptizing an old 
negro—a slave. The parson, not think
ing as much of his soul as of the .white 

That loan itself was voted for, by men of | P®cu^ar slates of application, is calcu-1 portion of his conveits, let him drop, 
both parties, with a clear appreciation of, ^Rtcd to produce tears [laughter] , and made his own way to shore. Tl 

the facts, and in 

tho subject," said tho young man, who lier than usual, and weut down stairs, 
was exceedingly pained by tho strong j Not, however, to fill their home wiih 
language ho had heard. He spoko so j music, as sho bad often done. Her mat-
firmly, that the matter was dropped, andi"*^ was the singing teakettle, not the 

not again alluded to at the time. 
We have now, an explanation of the 

stringed piano, 
color, when she 

She had a heightened 
took her place at tho 

change in the young husband's stale of ; breakfast table, and poured for her hus-
mind. There was some truth in whatband the fragrant cofiee, made with her 

his mother bad said, and this made it so 
much the harder to bear. The first 
shadow had fallen, that dimmed the 
brightness of this new and happy life. 

Still the defects in Ida—very small to 
his eyes, even after they were pointed out 
to him by his mother—were tbiugs of no 
moment, lie had not intended her for a 
household drudge. Was she not loving-
hearted, accomplished and beautiful? 

What more could he ask ? True he 
had intended her for the presiding geni
us of his bouse ; and there were sober, 
matter-of-fact things to be done in all 
homes. But her devotion to these would 
all come in good time. 

A RICH SCENE.—A few days since I 
chanced to stumble into an auction sale 
of damaged dry goods where 
were spirited, aud the large ( 

males and females were vieing with each , 
other in their offers, when a pair of blan-
kots were put up, and a dozen bids were j 

raised for them. The puzzled auction- j 

eer, however, caught by the highest, j 
which was, I think, a dollar, from a fe-| 
male who seemed determined to have! 
them at any price, when, ere he could 
say " going," a male voice cried out— 
" dollar fifty," from the opposite side of 
the room. 

" Two dollars," echoed the woman, 
elbowing her way through the dense 
mass of females who wero separated 
from tho males by a long counter upon 

view also of the lai <*e cann°t )'ou us S° home and cry with , negro, blowing and pufiirig, reached the 
deficienev resulting from the uon-nav i our constituents over what we have done ! j shore, and, sitting on a stump, remarked 
aencieney resulting lrom tlie non-pay- , , „ | That some gentleman's nigger would 

get killed by such foolishness yet." ment of taxes. j I do not want to be personal, but 1 ap-

,  . . .  ,  T h e  a p p r o p r i a t i o n  f o r  t h e  b l i n d  a s y l u m  t o  ̂ i e  h o n o r a b l e  S e n a t o r  f r o m  G e o r -
the bids I at thfl ]ate sesgion> wag ded . some i gia, and I ask him, for we have always 

crowds of | , J J beei 
as premature, owing to the depressed con
dition of financial affairs. But it was 

voted for by both parties indiscriminate
ly, and no man will set the expenditure 
down in party account. The object for
bids that. Tho most questionable act of 
the late Legislature was an increase of the 
salaries of two Loco/ua Suite officers,— 
Superintendent of instruction, and Regis
ter of the land office. The act was clam-

The Raleigh Register acknowledging 
the receipt of a bottle of brandy forty 
eight years old, says, " This brandy it 

old that we very much 
cannot live much longer." 

ferti

le 
that it 

and I ask him, for we have 
been on friendly relations— 

Mr. Bigler. Allow me. I have no 
idea at all that the Senator intends to be 
personal. 

Mr. Hale. Oh no. Prentice growls because one c»l 
Mr. Bigler. But he uses terms which l«-d another a Lecompton man, tho other 

I do not understand; talking about the1^^' uu^ l\icn shipped him. lie claims 
. . . , „ , .. „ , i, .. . that any humane person would have 

"nglil bower" ami »cc," and dl that: ,holl llt\,M lianl ,,uile tad 

sort of thing. [Laughter.) j enough without the beating. 
Mr. Hale. Well, sir, I do not under-' — 

stand them 

members and some so-called Democratic | 
,  n  i i -  •  t  , 1  '  s p o k e  o f  i t ,  a n d  h e  s e e m e d  l o  u n d e r s t a n d  journals, the Republican majority hnallv >• 

. j au I \ IU then. I Laughter.] I do not Its adoptiou. A nil ii n ML ! L o J 

but I thought the Senator! MINISTER CASS REMOVED.—Jt *» 
that young Ca 
from Rome. This is said l<< be iit eonse-

ored for so loudly by the Democratic , ^ from U« you,,* Ca„ ku kull.U boots mov„d 
ii"* [ ' 

consented to 
insinuations were thrown out 

Abuudant 
about par-

I quencu of his scandalous (raiisacuotw 
under-j wjih some American and Kti 'lish women 

stand them ; but I supposed it is parlia- f residing there, which has destroyed all 
mentary, highly so, [laughter,] or else it j resect for him, and of eotiNe weakeMit 

i • i ,i i K, i f . il ' lialitv, &c., because the Republicans hesi- i J' p L "o • J ™ 
which theglib-tongued functionary walk-1 • 1 . | would not have been introduced. I Jo; 

tated to allow the increased compensation. 
The investigation into the affairs of the 

County School l'uud Commissioners, SUPPOSO 

ed to aud fro with the goods. 
Turning to the other side, he eom-

own hauda, bocauM she had noticed that| ™c"ced "ter^ype vocabulary .. . . b 

indifferent cook wa, ignorant of ber i <* choice and figure, of speech | "XLtu^two yZTZ It 
till ho touched tho finale. 1 tbo two >eais since, it lias 

" Two fifty," nodded the i*** cost tlie fouror fivo lUousand dullar8' 
« Thank ye, sir. Going at two fifty." and PerhaP* a hundred thousand 

her 
art. llow did she know the art ? It 
was almost accidental: the recollection of 
some good housewife's talk had served 
her in the right time. The warm praise 
bestowed by Edward <M the coffee was 
an ample reward. 

Ida bought a cook book during the 
day. That sounds unromantic. But it 
was even so ; and she studied it for hours. 
During tho afteruoon her mother-in-law 
came in ; and Ida urged her to stay to 
tea. The old lady accepted the invita
tion ; not, wo aro sorry to say, in the 

very best spirit. She had opened a war 

*' Three !" screamed the woman. 
"Four," replied the man. 
" Go the fifty ?" said the auctioneer, 

turning to the woman with a half sup
pressed smile on his small, sober visage. 

A nod from the woman. 

1 not know what tho " right bower" is. I 
it is a naval [£«at»-a/] term, 

vote of [';u,ghlcr,] or something of that sort. 
But I was proceeding. The Senator 

from Georgia and myself do not agree on 
political questions; wo have differed ; 
but I believe, in our social intercourse 
we have never had any difficulty, and 
whenever it has been in my power—I do 

itciu ui riWL"iiuiiuiu inv I . " , 
, T i r i i * i- not know that I ever had an opportunity 

the Late Lcjgislature, but found , , , • 
where it was in my power to do him a 
slight favor, but if it was the case, I 
would do it: but if he has the slightest 

dollars to the School fund. 
Thus stands the record, from A. to Z. 
Not an item of expenditure was pro

posed iu 
ready vociferous advocates in tho Le- j 

| compton Democracy. The fact was so I 

How Inward came to speak as he did Edward's " butterfly" young wife, 
about tho tea and toast, was, almost on jaud sho meant to follow it up. When 
the instant ho had given utterance to his , Edward came home and found his mother 
words, a mystery to himself. Ho started there his spirits fell. Ho saw by the cor-
at tho start he had given to his young «ers of her mouth that she had not for-
wife, and trembled for the effect of his I gotten their interview on the preceding i 
unkindly uttered words. He would have j day ; and that her state of mind was not 
given much could behave recalled them, a whit rnoro charitable. 

" Four fifty I'm offered 
—Come, don't bo afraid* (feey're worth 
double the money." 

" Yes, and that's all." 
" Sold !" cried tho knight of the ham

mer, almost bursting with laughter, " to 
Captain Smith, for tivo dollars." 

44 Smith !" exclaimed the woman, 

go me five ? | °k\ i°us as he tho subject of frequent, personal regard for me, I bog to throw il 
remark among the Republican majority, into the same scale where the eloquence 
Now these men who were so eager for^nd pathos of the benator from Pennsyl

vania have gone before me, and both to
gether wo ask for—a little onion seed.— 
[Laughter.] Can he, tinder these cir-
cums.auces, resist ? No, sir. 

I am as slrict a constructionist of the 
constitution as any, not excepting the 

Gribbins is a n?at fellow. He saya-^e 
can't spare time to lake a bath ; besides, 
it cost money for soap and mwels. We 
asked him how ho managed to keep 
clean (?) " Oh," said he, with a highly 
inventive smirk, 44 i sandpaper myself 
every Christmas." 

-
TIIK SEX OF KOOS.—M. Oenln ha# ad

dressed the Academie des Sciences on this 
subject. He says he i9 able, after three 
years' study to state with assurance tlwu 
all eggs containing tho germs of mules 
have wrinkles on their smaller ends, 
while female eggs are equally smooth »t 
both extremities. 

expenditures, and carried them by their J  
united votes, turn round and cry out. 
" extravsganco." If any honest voter 
wants a specimen of Locofoco financier
ing, whera the party has full swing, 
him turn bis eves to Washington, where honorable Senator 

least until tho Charleston in that country. Convention sit* controvei Ida's faco was in the hou^o!" 

Mr. Ebenezer Sweet was married to 
Miss Jane Lemon, in Petersburg, V*., * 
few days since. 

* llow happy the extremes do meet 
'In Jane and Ebenezer ; 

Sim's no longer sour, but it^Ur, 
And he's a LKMOK squeezer 

tlie liitli.-uinv feller, who is now 
loase" in his District, acknowl-

*did wrij»ht that letter, that's a 
tbey muct(ote*t it moat damuabty 

in publi.-jliiif* it." 


